INCENTIVE
ITINERARY

Wayfarers

5 Day Example Itinerary

SUMMARY

2
Hotels

178
ROOMS
110 hotel rooms
48 lodge rooms
20 glamping Retreats

3
Pools

3
Restaurants

5
50 seat cruise boats

3
15 Seater 4wd Buses

5
Outdoor Dinner
Locations

2
20 seater coaches

2
Cultural Centre
Art Gallery

MEET THE TRADITIONAL
OWNERS

Dear Travellers,
We welcome you to our country to learn about our culture and history, to view spectacular
landscapes and wildlife, to witness nature at its greatest.

There is no place like Kakadu!

Kakadu National Park is a world heritage UNESCO listed National Park and Kakadu Tourism
recognises the Mirrar people in Jabiru and the Murrumburr people in Cooinda, senior Traditional
Owners of this beautiful and spiritual place.

We pay our respects to their Elders past and present. We extend that respect to Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander peoples.

Once a year
go some place
you've never been before.

ACCOMMODATION

Mercure Kakadu Crocodile Hotel
1 Flinders Street Jabiru 0866

The Mercure Kakadu Crocodile Hotel is one of the world’s most distinctive hotels. The
Indigenous owned four-star accommodation is uniquely shaped to represent Kakadu's most
famous inhabitant, the saltwater crocodile.
The hotel is located in the township of Jabiru and is ideally situated for visitors to explore
many of Kakadu’s most significant natural attractions such as Ubirr, Nourlangie, Cahills
Crossing and the Mamukala Wetlands.

Cooinda Lodge Kakadu
Kakadu Higway, Kakadu 0822
The village-style property is located in the heart of Kakadu National Park beneath a
canopy of trees beside Yellow Water Billabong, home to world-renowned Yellow Water
Cruises, where crocodiles and birds are seen on the flood plain among Paperbark,
Pandanus and fresh water Mangroves.
With its oasis style atmosphere, Cooinda Lodge offers two inviting shaded swimming pools,
bistro-style dining, bars, petrol station and a store that offers locally-made crafts as well
a wide range of essentials for touring.

Located 5 minutes down the road is the Warradjan

Cultural Centre,created by the local Murumburr people and definitely worth a visit.

DINING EXPERIENCES

Outdoor Dining Locations

Both Properties - up to 200 guests

Mimis Restaurant

Cooinda Lodge Kakadu - 60 guests

Barra Bar & Restaurant
Various locations available for dinner
throughout both properties; Dinner Under
the Paperbark Trees, Poolside events,
Outback BBQs.

Kakadu Dreaming
Dinner Under the Stars
Warrdjan Cultural Centre - 100 guests
Completely immerse yourself in the oldest
living indigenous culture in the world within
the wilderness of Kakadu. Dine under the
stars and in complete nature for your
private event. You will experience a four
course locally foraged indigenous menu, a
three hour beverage package, a special
Star Gazing Presentation from local Bininj
and Didgeridoo playing. This will be a night
to remember!

Cooinda Lodge Kakadu - 150 pax

Escarpment Restaurant

Mercure Kakadu Crocodile Hotel
Seats up to 200 guests, private
spaces for smaller dinners avaialble

Ground Oven Dinners
Mercure Kakadu Crocodile Hotel - 100
guests
Experience the most ancient living
indigenous culture in the world through
their food. Learn the ways of cooking from
local Bininj and try local meats like water
buffalo, wallaby, emu, barramundi, magpie
geese, whatever has been hunted for the
day. Taste the Kakadu flavours that have
been foraged from country in the heart of
Kakadu. Includes, beverages and stand up
or sit down dinner (outdoors).

DAY ONE
Scenic Flight &

Sunset Canapé Cruise
Join us for a unique Yellow Water Cruise

Kakadu Air offer a range of scenic flight

experience during the festival A Taste Of

options for groups. Charter flights are also

Kakadu. Enjoy our famous 2 hour Yellow

available direct from Darwin to Kakadu

Water Cruise with a selection of canapés

accommodation.

and drinks as you take in the sites and
knowledge shared by your guide. Located

Hues of orange, pink and red scenery

at the end of the Jim Jim Creek, spot

enchant you on the Sunset Spectacular

water buffalo, wild horses, crocodiles, an

scenic flight whilst the waterfalls on the

abundance of wildlife in complete nature.

Falls Flight will leave you in awe.

Kakadu Dreaming
DINNER UNDER THE STARS

DAY TWO
Spirit of Kakadu 4wd
Adventure Tour
Get ready to take a step back in time and

Your certified guide will take you across the

explore some of Kakadu’s ancient

lowlands of Kakadu into stone country and

aboriginal rock art, visit spectacular

the countless waterfalls hidden in the

waterfalls, water holes and learn about

Kakadu escarpment.

the oldest indigenous culture in the world.

Each tour includes a packed morning tea,

Your tour with Kakadu Tourism Adventure

lunch and ends with wine and cheese

Tours will have you visit the less accessible

overlooking a private Billabong watching

parts of Kakadu National Park travelling in

nature at its best. It truly is a magical day,

our modern fleet of 4WD adventure

one you won't forget.

vehicles.

customisable for groups.

Each 4WD fits 15 guests.

Itineraries are

Outback
BBQ NIGHT

DAY THREE
Weaving & Damper Making
Cultural Cooking Classes

Join

the traditional owners of country at

Partake in a Kakadu Cultural Cooking Class

the Warradjan Culture Centre as they

and learn the ancient secrets passed on for

teach you the art of weaving and damper

thousands of years from the locals

making, the Kakadu way. A very important

themselves. Learn and sample local meats

social & cultural activity for the females of

and flavourings in season.

aboriginal culture. Join the sharing of

right on country and then relax and enjoy

experiences & knowledge passed on from

the fruits of your labour with lunch, includes

generation to generation and keep your

beverage package throughout cooking

own piece of art so that you will always

class. You will never forget your visit to

remember your time in Kakadu

Kakadu!

Forage for food

DAY FOUR
Kakadu Billabong Safari Camp
Located nearby to Cooinda, Kakadu The

The Murumburr clan and family members

Billabong Safari Camp offers groups

welcome you to come and have a taste of a

bespoke cultural experiences with

real “living cultural experience”, and of their

Traditional Owners and family of the

daily lives.

Murumburr clan. The clan and affiliate

customisable for groups and include

families continue to live in the unique

anything from an authentic bushtucker

Kakadu National Park, where culture and

walking tours to learning to play the

tradition still remain strong. The traditional

didgeridoo, to language classes, weaving

land owners thrive on the many bush foods

and many more.

All experiences are

that the six different seasons of Kakadu
bring.

Open seasonally, May to September.

TRADITIONAL

Ground Oven
DINNER

DAY FIVE
Animal Tracks
Hands-on aboriginal experiences with a

The highlight is a bird gathering

100% bush aboriginal guide who was born

phenomenon occurring from mid July to

in the bush and grew up in rock and bark

September (approximately) that only guests

shelters. This safari has exclusive access to

of this tour can experience. This is our

wildlife rich wetlands and tropical

sunset cooking location for that period.

savannah woodland within Kakadu

Buffalo, wallaby, crocodile, goanna, snakes,

National Park including exclusive access to

turtle, dingo, wild pigs, various nocturnal

a seasonal unbelievable bird gathering

animals and many bird species are regularly

spectacle.

seen and interpretation is provided from
both aboriginal and non-aboriginal
perspective.
Open Seasonally June to September

CONTACT US
0427784687

sales@kakadutourism.com

Let's get social!
facebook/kakadutourism
instagram.com/kakadutourism/

linkedin.com/company/kakadu-tourism/

www.kakadutourism.com

